
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

     Some say that life sometimes 

gets in the way--especially when 

it comes to having fun. Not me.   

     My favorite line from Jimmy 

Buffett's novel, A Salty Piece of 

Land, is when Tully Mars, the 

book's main character, recalls 

what an old Indian shaman and 

friend, Johnny Red Dust, had 

once told him; "Leap and the net 

will appear."  

     If you haven't read that par-

ticular book, then you can just 

refer to JB's song, Take Another 

Road, or the short story by the 

same name in Tales From Mar-

garitaville, where Tully was first 

introduced to us as the Wyoming 

cowboy who gave it all up to 

follow his dream; making a jour-

ney to the sea and beyond--

along with his horse, Mr. Twain. 

     We've all faced jumping into 

the unknown at least once, if not 

more, putting our faith in man-

kind, luck, the tiki gods, a favor-

ing wind, or whatever spins your 

blender. Some decisions can be 

a bit painful, while others--being 

Parrot Heads--fall within the 

what-the-hell-it'll-be-fun category.  

     Of the latter, one of my most 

interesting (and memorable) 

turned out to be somewhat of a 

mini-odyssey, which began with 

a yearning for the Florida Keys 

and plenty of time on my hands--

minus the horse. A hard to pass 

up offer didn't hurt, either. 

Granted it wasn't one of those 

life-altering decisions itself, but it 

did tie into a major change I had 

made a few months before. But 

that, as I often say, is another 

chapter. 

     While living in San Jose, Cali-

fornia a couple of years ago--

patiently waiting for the job 

offers to come pouring in (not 

even a trickle, as it turned out)--I 

was determined and definitely, 

absolutely, probably, 98.252% 

certain I was finally going to 

attend the annual Meeting of 

the Minds (MOTM) event in Key 

West, come hell or high water 

(as it turned out, Hurricane Ida 

passing through the Gulf came 

up short in providing that). But 

other than paying my $75 regis-

tration fee months in advance, I 

had yet to make any travel or 

lodging reservations. 

     Enter a Parrot Head couple I 

knew in Maine. They informed 

me that they had the cottage 

booked for the week at Papa's 

Hideaway Bed & Breakfast (I 

highly recommend it if you ever 

get the chance), but the folks 

who were supposed to be stay-

ing with them backed out, and 

so they were inviting me, along 

with a mutual phriend in Florida, 

to phlop there with them, and 

perhaps kick in a little cash to 

help out. While I was fully pre-

pared to just crash on the beach 

or wherever if needed, I jumped 

on the offer faster than young 

Jimmy jumped in his black-

sheep uncle's '65 Jaguar in The 

Pascagoula Run. 

     With shelter and a bed now 

secured for the week, I had only 

to arrange transportation. I had 

a plan already in mind. Perhaps 

a half-baked one, but a plan 

nonetheless. 

     Now, I could have easily 

booked a flight to Ft. Lauderdale

--where I was to meet the afore-

mentioned couple and then 

drive a rental to Key West from 

there--but I was on a mission 

(research) to meet fruit-

cakes....on the bus, thus opting 

for a three day ride--each way--on 

the Greyhound Line instead. 

     So I packed a few essentials in 

my backpack--mandatory aloha 

shirts, shorts, swimwear--then 

added some not-so-essential items

--camera, laptop, a little of this and 

that tossed in for good measure--

and the pack was complete. Then, 

with flip-flops on my feet, favorite 

Landshark Lager cap on my head, 

and guitar in hand, I was on my 

way to the Conch Republic. 

     To keep it short, I'll just say that 

the bus ride met my research 

requirements and fits nicely into 

the stories we could tell depart-

ment.  

     And Key West? Well, as they 

say: what happens in Key West 

never happened... 

     Being someone whose philoso-

phy lies somewhere between is-

land time and Zen Buddhism, I 

view life itself as fun. We may get 

sidetracked on occasion by re-

sponsibilities and obligations 

(perceived or otherwise), but life is 

not the obstacle. Life is the vehicle

-- and every day is a ragtop day. 

Play as you go is my doctrine, and 

breathe in, breathe out, move on 

my mantra. So no, life doesn't get 

in the way...but it can easily get 

away. Be sure to enjoy every single 

moment, my phriends. 

     And don't be afraid to leap now 

and then. That's only half the fun. 

Fins up! 

 

 

 Paul Waring  
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Next Phlocking - 

Saturday Septem-

ber  17th  

at the Drake 

Jim Jennison is 

preparing a memo-

rable event for us!  

 

See you there!  



 

I want to take this op-

portunity to thank all of 

our club members for 

supporting our 1st char-

ity event Woodphlock 

2011. Whether you 

bought and gave away 

your tickets, sold them, 

sponsored the event, 

came down and worked, 

or just thought good 

thoughts….it all helped 

in some way. So hats 

off! We are already 

working on Woodphlock 

2012 and I can assure 

you that you will not be 

disappointed! We will 

change some things a 

bit and leave some 

things the same…with 

the intention of making 

the event bigger and 

better. And…over thirty 

new members! We are 

now the 2nd largest ser-

vice club in Burlington!!! 

Coming up on August 

13th (This Saturday) we 

will be participating as a 

club in the Great Missis-

sippi River Clean Up. We 

will be meeting at the 

Port of Burlington at 

8:30 a.m.. Please wear 

old clothes and boots/

shoes and bring gloves. 

A light lunch will be pro-

vided. If you have a jon 

boat…I am sure they 

could use all the jon 

boats they can get. Un-

fortunately…that eve-

ning, we had planned to 

have a “Pirate Cruise” 

for all the parakeets and 

parents. With water lev-

els as they are….the 

beaches are non-

existent! So…we are 

going to postpone this 

and hope to still have it 

later in the late Sum-

mer/early Fall if Ol’ Man 

River cooperates! 

Another heads up. We are 

under construction on our 

website. Please bear with 

us as we work on these 

upgrades. We think you 

will like what we have in 

store for you! And…in clos-

ing…you may have noticed 

that the stock market has 

decided to take another 

plunge…which reminds 

me of the song Jimmy 

wrote a few years ago…

when the markets also 

plunged….called “A Lot to 

Drink About” so…if you 

would like to drown your 

sorrows….remember we 

have a great phlocking 

coming up September 

17th at the Drake on their 

patio! 

Fins Up, 

 

Mike (El Presidente’) 

 

Kelly & Damen Sharp 

Mark & Lea Zaiser 

Mary Kaye Vosberg & Bob Winckler 

Monique & Brian Bohlen 

Patrick Cable & Gail Gonyaw 

Paul Kay & Tracy Klatt 

Phil & Amy Meekins 

Richard Swanson 

Rick & Bev Hall 

Scott & Molly Smith 

Steve & Geri Gillaspie 

Tom & Sally Parrott (with that name 
they had to join) 

 

 

Holly Cow! Woodphlock 2011 was a 
great event for adding new members. 
We added 36 new members on that 
remarkable night! Welcome these new 
friends to the club: 

Ann March 

Ben Carpenter 

Cathy Hoover 

Dana Johnston 

Jeff Johnson 

Dunker & Josie Lietsch 

Gary & Dee Brown 

Jim & Becky Egerton 

John & Cathy Rheinschmidt 

Not bad for a club that has been 
in existence 8 months! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Go to our web page for a 
membership application.   
 

 www.seiphc.com 
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Letter from our President 

Welcome to the Club............you are officially a Parrot Head! 

PIN EAP PL E PR ESS  

138 Phlockers and Counting … 

 

Spread the word that this is the 

club to join! 

$25 for single and $40 for a 

family  

Visit www.seiphc.com 

For details 

"Live in such a way that you would not be ashamed to sell 
your parrot to the town gossip."  
– Will Rogers 
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Party with a Purpose (PORPOISE)

 

 

 

Wow! It is with great pride and satisfaction that the Board of Directors of the Southeast Iowa Parrot 

Head Club voted unanimously to make a $3,000 contribution to the Juvenile Diabetes Research 

Foundation. This decision trumped the original announcement made at Woodphlock 2011 when a check was presented to Shan-

non Johnson  (JDRF Volunteer) for $2,000. The board felt that with the great success of Woodphlock it was totally appropriate 

to make an additional $1,000 donation. Way to go Parrot Heads and congrats to JDRF! 

 

 

 

THE GREAT MISSISSIPPI RIVER CLEAN UP   
  Saturday August 13th   (This is a club function and they need our help!)  

 

Hey Club Members this is a great way to help the environment!!!! 
The Great Mississippi River Clean Up will be held again this year in Burlington but the only difference is Chad Pregracke 

will not be in Burlington.  Current and former crew for Living Lands and Waters and volunteers will be helping with this 

year’s clean up.  Living Lands and Waters has put together regional clean ups throughout river towns with Pools 14-19 

being cleaned up on Saturday, August 13.  The one day only event will begin with registration at 8:30 a.m. at the north 

city boat ramp. 

The day will begin with signing of a liability waiver.  If a participant is under the age of 18 a guardian must be present.  

Participants will then load boats and head off to pick up trash for two hours.  The day will end with a lunch at 11:30 a.m.  

Trash bags and gloves will be provided.  Long pants, closed toed shoes and gloves are highly recommended.    

The Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc. Visa® Platinum Rewards Card 

Support PHiP with every purchase: 

 

http://www.cardpartner.com/app/phip  

 No Annual Fee. 

 Low Introductory APR on purchases and no balance transfer fees for 6 months. 

 Earn bonus points for FREE airline tickets, merchandise, cash-back and more at participating merchants. 

 $50 donation by the bank when you first use the card and ongoing contributions. 

 Enhanced Visa Platinum benefits, including 24/7 Emergency Customer Service, 100% Fraud Protection, Auto Rental and Travel Accident Insurance 

and much more. 

Proceeds from our new VISA program will be used to directly impact our numerous philanthropic endeavors, be they social, charitable or environmental, in 

keeping with our philosophy of "leaving this world a little better than we found it ... and having a BLAST while doing it." 

 

For more information about  

Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc.  

visit http://www.phip.com 

SEIPHC is "Out for Blood" in October! 
Our first-ever blood drive is October 1 - 31 At Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Center 
1000 N. Roosevelt Ave (by Great Wall) To schedule an appointment call 1-800/747-5401 x 119 
Or www.bloodcenter.org Every single donation can save up to 3 lives!   (More to come) 

http://www.cardpartner.com/app/phip
http://www.phip.com
http://www.bloodcenter.org


                                                               
     As final preparations were being made, the lingering 

clouds finally broke and the afternoon sun was  re-

leased from its cumulus prison. Based on what the 

event was all about, it seemed as though Karma was 

shining down approvingly.  

     Not long after the last threat of rain--albeit just a 

small one--slid over the horizon, local artist, Aaron Ste-

vens, began to heat things up on stage with his music 

as people began to arrive. By the time his last set was 

finished, things were simmering nicely.  

     And then, even as the hot sun was setting, Coco 

Loco, the rockers from Peoria with an island attitude, 

really got things cooking as an estimated 600 happy 

phlockers turned the outdoors area of Burlington's 

Paddlewheel into a little piece of Margaritaville. 

     Billed as a day of peace, music, and Parrot Heads, it 

was obvious early on that the first annual Woodphlock 

(flower power with a lime twist), a fundraiser put on by 

the Southeast Iowa Parrot Head Club, was an amazing 

success! And after the smoke had cleared,  $3000 had 

been raised for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foun-

dation.  

     Initially, as the evening wound down, a check for $2000 

was presented to a JDRF representative by the club presi-

dent, Mike Schwenker. But after a final tally, another 

$1000 plus was left in proceeds towards a very worthy 

cause.  

     A live auction of donated items brought in a good 

amount of the funds for JDRF as did a 50/50 drawing-- 

and the winner even gave back half. Just more good vibes 

from a generous and fired up crowd.  

     Having been a member of a San Francisco Bay area 

Parrot Head club prior to joining the SEIPHC shortly after it 

was formed, this reporter--to borrow a cliche'--was very 

impressed with the results.  

     In 1969, while speaking to the crowd at Woodstock, 

Janis Joplin said, "Music's for grooving, man. And music's 

not for puttin' yourself through bad changes".  

     The music of Woodphlock 2011 not only got everyone 

grooving, it set the tone for future events to help make it 

possible for others to go through good changes--and 

brought the Parrot Head mantra of "Party with a Purpose" 

to Burlington and Southeast Iowa with a huge splash. Fins 

up to all!  -  PAUL WARING 
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Thanks!!!!!! 

Phlock On! 

THE SOUTHEAST IOWA PARROT HEAD CLUB WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THE TIME TO THANK THE 

SPONSORS, CLUB MEMBERS, VOLUNTEERS AND PEOPLE OF OUR FINE COMMUNITY WHO 

CAME OUT TO SUPPORT OUR FIRST FUNDRAISING EVENT WOODPHLOCK 2011 

 

Title/Manatee  
Burlington Family Eyecare-Dr Mike Bush 

Fleck Sales 

 Paddlewheel Lounge 

Southeast Iowa Parrot Head Club 

The Hawk Eye 

The New Mix 107.3 KGRS 

 

Corporate/Dolphin   
Hy-Vee Food Stores 

Subway 

  

Associate/Grouper  
 

ABC Fire Extinguisher 

Advanced Physical Therapy 

Becker’s Jewelers 

Burlington True Value 

Clean Sweep Chimney Care 

Diamond Dave’s 

Farmers and Merchants Bank and Trust 

Great River Medical Center 

Refreshment Services-Pepsi 

Reif Oil Fastbreak 

Standard of Beaverdale 

Zaiser’s Landscaping 

 

We could 
not have 
done it 

without 
your help! 

PIN EAP PL E PR ESS  

We would also like to thank the following:  

 

The City of Burlington for working with the Lietsch 

family at the Paddle Wheel Lounge and the Lietsch’s 

for hosting the event. Mike Roberson for taking all of 

our official photos at this event. Lyle Rosson for do-

nating use of sound system. Rod Crowner for being 

our auctioneer and the local artists who painted the 

fantastic chairs. We added 36 new members at this 

event  to bring our membership to 138 members in 8 

months! 

 

As a result  of this support, we made a donation of 

$3,000 to Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation 

(JDRF)!!! 

 

Finally a big “Fins up” to our 50/50 winner (you know 

who you are) who donated $400 of their winnings to 

JDRF. Wow!  

  



 

Parrot Heads showed up, and 

the event, was so fun. The 

band, Coco Loco, was awesome 

and they played our favorite 

Jimmy Buffet songs. And we 

earned so much money off of 

the live auction and the event, 

for our charity the Juvenile 

Diabetes Research Association 

and the club. The food was 

great too, and I liked it when we 

threw the beach balls around 

when Coco Loco was playing 

their songs. All together the 

Perspectives 

from a parakeet.  

Being a Parrot Head is so cool 

and fun because of all the 

events we do and the entire 

awesome phlock , but I am es-

pecially proud of the exciting 

event that  just occurred  called  

Woodphlock 2011. I know a lot 

of Parrot Heads and want-a-be 

event was a blast. I love being a 

Parrot Head! 

So remember to “roll with the 

punches and play all of your 

hunches.” 

                                                                                                                                    

-Lauryn Wagner (age 11) 
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Woodphlock 2011 (Oh What a Night) 

New Kids in the Phlock……. 



Mission Statement: 

“PARTY WITH A PURPOSE “ 

 

Vision Statement:  

“WE SEEK TO HAVE FUN  AND  FORGET ABOUT THE 

STRESSES OF LIFE...IF EVEN FOR A FEW HOURS.   IF WE  

“PARTY WITH A PURPOSE” WE WILL LEAVE THIS WORLD A 

LITTLE BETTER THAN WE FOUND IT!” 

Mike Schwenker -President                              mschwenker@mybd.com 

Chad McCune -Vice President                         dep2910 @aol.com 

Mindy Robey -Secretary                              smindy@annmenke.com 

John Wagner- Treasurer (Editor)                      jww@fmbanktrust.com 

Sue Sorensen- Director                                     ssorensen1290@gmail.com 

 

 

Become a friend on  

Facebook 

Southeast Iowa Parrot 

Head Club  

The Officers………………...seiphc@yahoo.com 

A Pirate Looks at 40…. 

Mike Schwenker -President                              mschwenker@mybd.com 

Chad McCune -Vice President                         dep2910 @aol.com 

Mindy Robey -Secretary                              smindy@annmenke.com 

John Wagner- Treasurer (Editor)                      jww@fmbanktrust.com 

Sue Sorensen- Director                                     ssorensen1290@gmail.com 


